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Life abundant
by Lydia Zeller
have settled
Things
down into order this se
semester;
classes are rou
routine
tine,, and organizations are
having their regular meet
meetings. Among these is the
Pro-Life Group, headed by
Bob Cassis.
The group began last
semester with weekly prayer
and leadership
meetings.
sesSidewalk
counseling ses
sions were arranged along
with one picket.
group organized
"The
after
about
month
a.bout one
Franky
Schaeffer talked
"He
here," Cassis said.
got many people interested
.and really encouraged us to
get involved.
involved.""
Progress was made last
semester with aa successful
fund raiser for Bethany of
a letter-writing
$900, and a
with over 700
campaign
letters written.
Near the end of the
semester, the Chattanooga
Women's Clinic filed suit
against Bob Cassis, Karen
Light, Jon Sneller, and Tod
Ziinkert
~or loss of money
Zankert for
to the clinic, causing too
much noise and
blocking
traffic.
A
reA temporary re
straining order prevented
the group from picketing
alanymore at the clinic, al
though
continued
they
sidewalk counseling.
On May 1,
the inJuncinjunc
tion was revised, allowing
only eight people to be at
the clirtic
clinic at one time, and
not
excessive
allowing
noise or trespassing.
A
A trial was scheduled
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According to Sneller,
the clinic has experienced
monetary difficulties b
e
bepiccause of the continued pic
keting and counseling.
un"I believe they're un
der a
a lot of pressure now,"
a
"With a
Sneller stated.
little more pressure, if we
keep on going down,
they
will probably be closing
soon."

EDITOR'S NOTE

Som e C ovenant stu d en ts at iast year s pick

for early this fall, but
the clinic's attorney dede
cided to settle out
of
court, filing a
a court order
with a
a few restrictions on
both sides.
Restrictions
remain basically the same
for Covenant students, and
workers at the clinic are
not allowed to hassle the
protestors.
protestors.
"The peaceful resolu
resolution was a
a relief to us,"
"We plan
Sneller stated.
on continuing the sidewalk
counseling." There
preThe:te is pre
sently sidewalk counseling
a week.
three times a
The group is scheduling
a
demonstration of some
a
kind,
letteranother
writing
the
campaign,
petition currently on the
bulletin
board,
and a
a
series of Francis Schaeffer
"Whatever Happened
films,
to the Human Race."
Race."
"I've grown
lot
aa
through involvement in the
group," Cassis said.
said . "It's
great opportunity to
aa
serve the Lord."
"I hope people will get
involved,"
Karen
Light
mentioned.
"I realize not
everyone's
called to do

this,
this, but people should use
the gifts they
t~ey have--people
can always write letters or
sign the petition.
It's an
incredibly
important is
issue ."
sue."

The Pro-Life Group has
Tuesprayer meetings every Tues
day at 11:45 a.m.
and
leadership meetings on Sun
Sunday from 8-9 p.m.
p.m .
A
stuA number of the stu
will be goir1g
going to
dents
Chattanooga Women's Clinic _
to do sidf•walk
sidewalk counseling
tomorrow evening at 6:30.
If interested in this pro
program, contact Bob, Karen,
or one of the
'Bagpipe'
editors.
editors .

Raiding for $100
Nine
'raiders' found
the lost ark Saturday night
a $100
and made off with a
bill. Approximately
130
people . participated in the
place
search which took
following aa showing of the
film, "Raiders of the Lost
A
r k ."
Ark."
Jon
Libby, Dan Mac
MacDonald, John Bates, Jeff
Riddering,
Tammy Woods,
Jenny Bancroft,
Bob Lowe,
Fricke
and Mike
Dave
Delallian were the members
of the group that found the
missing ark.
One member
explained
why the group was larger
than the prescribed four to
six, "We were the ones that
nobody else wanted."
John Dunahoo,
Student
Johrr
Body
President, had the
original idea for the ark

hunt and he, Dean Arnold,
senior class president, and
Hal Bowling, co-chairman of
CAB put the clues _and
and hunt
together.
together.
The hunt consisted of
each group being given a
a
sheet with 11 riddles on
it. The answers to these
filled in the blanks of aa
paragraph clue which led to
the fireplace in the lobby.
The
group
- winning
planned to "go out to eat
together and blow it."
_together
said,
"All
Riddering
these different minds put
together in one group made
everything just right."
The winning team was
not the first group to get
the clues, but they were
the first to figure out
what the final clue meant.
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Andy....
Thots from Andy
II was on my way back to
Carter Hall
after
the
prayer and praise chapel
which ended our Day
of
Prayer.
II felt like my
heart had been united with
Gary's and Cassandra's -with aall
ll the students who
themselves during
shared
that chapel.
chapel.
And again, my mind rere
turned to the image of aa
com
student body totally committed to one another
another,, lovlov
ing each other fervently.
Courage. That is one
quality many of us lack
that keeps us from :iving
living
out this fantasy.
We are afraid to let
ourselves be vulnerable; we
are afraid to invest ourour
any
selves emotionally in anyanyone, and when
thing or anyone,
we do love;
love, we are afraid
to express or show it.
be
To
laughed at,
scorned, rejected or hurt
is humiliating and can be
devastating. We all know
that.
that.
But II don't think God
accepts fear of rejection
for hidhid
as aa valid excuse ~or

ing ourselves from others.
Instead
Instead,, we should have
the courage to let others
are.
see us as we are.
That
kind of courage is not the
absence of fear, but the
determination
to act in
spite of fear.
II saw courage in both
Gary and Cassandra as they
talked frankly to us in
chapel last week. Good for
y o u , you guys!
guys!
you,
II have aa friend who
continued to say that he's
never been in love.
Even
love.
when he considered dating
one girl or another, his
de
attitude always seemed detached and unfeeling to me.
II never understood his
indifference until aa concon
versation aa couple of weeks
ago. We were talking about
aa girl he'd been interested
in
during his freshman
year.
year.
He kept saying
he'd
never liked her all that
much and II kept saying he'd
seemed to be pretty hung up
on her to me.
me.
Finally, he said firmly
and with great pride, "I've

never been hung up on any
girl!"
And that's when II
understood.
understood .
loving,,
To admit to
loving
im
needing, or investing h
himself emotionally in someone
would be admitting to aa
weakness.
weakness.
II can see that same
some
attitude in myself sometimes..
times
separa
After aa long separasometimes I'll see aa
tion,
close friend and be emem
barrassed at my deep joy in
seeing him or her again.
Or I'll be
excited
about praying with someone
but I'll hide it because
you're not really supposed
to be excited about praypray
ing.
Pleased, certainly,
but not excited.
II once heard about this
newspaper editor who was
intensely devoted to his
paper. He loved it and had
definite visions for its
future.
But he never
future.
shared his vision or love
for the paper with anyone
-- not even the underlings
on his staff.

He was embar~
Why?
embar^
rassed to love anything so
deeply. ·
- Do any of these exex
amples remind
you
of
un
yourself or help you understand people you know?
If you're aa tight-wad
the
area of selfself
in
disclosure, open
aa
up
little.
Let go of aa few
secrets.
secrets.
Give people aa chance to
accept you in spite of your
dark past or your strange
habits.
habits.
Encourage your friends
to do the same.
same. Bite your
tongue when you find your
yourself getting ready to laugh
at
someone who is difdif
ferent.
ferent .
II was really encouraged
by the _prayer
prayer and praise
chapel!
If
we
start
opening up to our friends
and cultivate openness as aa
character trait, when next
semester's
and
prayer
praise chapel comes along,
we'll really be "encouraged
in
heart and united in
love."
love."

says:
Matthew 18:15
"If
your
brother sins
against you, go and show
him his fault, just between
the two of you."
was
II
think
it
disrespectful
and sinful
meet
for this group to

amongst themselves and not
amongst
come to
to talk to us about
come
it.
In the future II would
appreciate it if anyone who
has aa comment or criticism
would bring it to one or
both of us
us...

Christians and conflict
by Tony Kornrumpf
II was really anxious
about being aa co-editor of
the 'Bagpipe.' I've never
been one to be aggressive.
In fact, I'm rather on the
shy side. Therefore, this
job posed aa great adventure
into the unknown for me
return
upon
my re
turn to tthe
.h e
Covenant campus in
late
Augus t .
August.
On one hand, II couldn't
back
wait to get
to
Covenant. On the other, II
was nervous about having to
speak
in
' chapel
to
introduce the
'Bagpipe.'
it
Quite
frankly,
frightened me. But, as has
case, the
always been the case,
Lord got me through what II
thought was an impossible
task.
the
However,
uncomfortable
situations
didn't stop
there.
My
having to go out and sell
ads for the paper
and
actually be bold, was God's
way of teaching me
to
overcome
my
lack
of
assertiveness..
assertiveness
After
II
made
through these
it
th~ough
tests, the Lord had more in

store for me.
Before the publishing
of the second issue, we
the
with
faced
were
decision of whether or not
to include articles with
profanity.
II can hardly
believe
the controversy
raised over the decisions
we made.
made.
As II walked across the
campus II could feel the
Nothing happened
tension.
that was overt; all of the
responses that II got were
second-hand. To be honest,
II really don't understand
why people were reluctant
me about the
to approach me.
issue.
issue.
There were people
II
thought of as friends,
friends, who
now avoid looking at or
talking to m
me.
e . II thought II
got along well with them;
it's aa shame this had to
happen.
It has also come to my
attention
that an angry
group of adults ranted and
raved
for
an extended
period of time about our
printing
the
stories
containing profanity.
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.........
by Matthew Phillips
As Lydia Zeller and II
were
interviewing
Mr.
Wildeman
about Covenant
College in his
student
days, some disturbing rere
alities about
Covenant's
cultured subjectivity came
out.
It
seems
that
Covenant is only able to do
its job when the conditions
are right
..
right..

In the late sixties,
while unrest spread across
campuses
all
over the
re
United States, Covenant remained
fairly oblivious.
This was aa place
where
Presbyterian
clean-cut,
kids came to train to be
soci
productive members of society. Covenant was aa cozy
little place with familyinspec
style dinners, room inspecregu
tions fifty million regulations, and aa nice church
camp atmosphere.
seven
Then the early sevenstu
ties came along, and students began to realize that
being radical
had
its
merits.
The notion of
bringing aa Christian world
view
to b.
e ar on modern
bear
society expounded by Mr.
Anderson, Dr. Will Barker,
Dr. Nick Barker, and others
had aa nice counter-cultured
ring . to it. Covenant bebe
came aa place for examining,
challenging, and stretching
the intellect. There were
aa lot of philosophy majors
back then, and they were
influential
on
campus.
There was friction with the
Administration,
who were
afraid the absence of Ken
and
Barbie
look-alikes
school's
might hurt the
school's
image.
image.

.
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thought in the ruins

There was talk of imim
posing aa dress code, but
the Administration gave up
on Ken and Barbie and began
to sell Covenant hard as a·
a
place where students learn
to think Christianly, even
if they dress like
the
dregs of humanity. Frances
Schaeffer got into the act,
to
sending
his groupies -to
Covenant and appearing in
ads for Covenant.
Covenant.
Well, things certainly
have changed.
It was no
small amount of irony that
Dr. Gallagher felt put upon
to, in her chapel address,
that
adamantly
state
fam
Covenant is neither aa family nor aa canip.
camp.
It seems that
we're
· back to being cozy little
Covenant, where everybody
gets together to have aa
good ol' time while learnlearn
ing to be productive memmem
bers of society. There are
plenty of students around
who look like the boy or
girl next door who make
nice pictures
in
our
brochures.
brochures.
What has happened is
that thinking had gone out
of style.
Redemption of
culture was great when bebe
ing
radical
was
in.
Nowadays, going with the
flow is the thing to do.
We
We don't question.
don't challenge.
We just
earn degrees to earn money
to prove that Christians
can be yuppies too.
Antiintellectualism
is
the
and we
order of the day, and'
fall
Covenant students are falling in line. We'd hate to
look like aa bunch of geeks,
wouldn't 'we?
we?

. . the Administration
Administration..
" ...
..
began to sell Covenant hard
as
as a place where students
learn to think Christianly,

dress like the
even if they dress
dregs of humanity ""

II'm
·'m not
exaggerating
the
situation.
In Dr.
Gallagher's chapel address,
she challenged us to pay
in
more attention to the inre
tellectual dimension of relationships and encouraged
us to take advantage of the

great opportunities we have
during our college years to
stretch and develop our
ourselves and others.
EveryEvery
appreone seemed properly appre
ciative, but there's been
Redemption of culture was great

when being radical was in. NowNow
adays, going with the flow is
is the

thing to do.

no appreciable change in
atmosphere.
the . school's
It's awfully hard to swim
upstream, and that's what
it takes to be a
a serious
Christian student
these
days.
days.
The situation is not
hopeless,
though.
There
are a
a lot of good people

here who know that there is
life beyond "the American
dream." There are students
who would buck the tide if
not for fear of being ·rere
sented. Some of Covenant's
ideal of
a
developing
a
Christian world and life
view is getting
across.
When
our
children get
disillusioned
with
our
materialism and decide to
set the world on fire, we
will at least be able to
sympathize with them.
I know this is
I
the
eighties,
but Christians
dif
are supposed to be different. A
A committment is
needed in order to regain
some of the intellectual
edge we once had. We don't
always have to be one step
behind the world in shaping
If we are,
our culture.
what good are we?
In an upcoming issue, the alumni voice
their opinions on Covenant then and now.

•

S . Riggan
by David S.
Well,
since this is my
second column and I
I didn't
receive too many responses,
II thought I
I would write an
example of a
a complaint I
I
have.
have.
A
A couple of weeks ago I
I
was fined for being on the
roof outside my hall. This
what
I
is
happened:
I
stepped outside and as soon
as I
I did, a
a happy R.A.
"you're
fined."" This
said, "you'
re fined.
R.A. wasn't my floor's R.A.
I've since learned that
when you are fined,
the
money you are charged goes
to the floor of the R.A.
that fined you. To say the
least, I
I wasn't happy about
that, and the attitude of
hall
fining to throw a
a
party
isn't a
a pleasant
idea.
Now,
you're
saying
that's not aa bad idea, aa

hall party, but just wait
til
it happens to you!
Also, what would you think
Also,
of when an open door on
your hall, that is clearly
marked "fire exit" is not
the
working, letting in
cool
breezes of night
night..
Well, don't use that as an
excuse to get out of a
a
fine, because it
won't
work.
The last think I
I would
like to ask is how many of
you have read your student
handbook? If you haven't, I
I
suggest that you do so.
Please write in because
I
letters. Next
I need your letters.
week's
column will deal
with the proposed changes
for the lobby of Carter
Hall.
Write in with
your
opinions to box #245.

I

•
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In
In Search of the

Gateway to September, 1946-56
Charles Burchfield (1893-1967)

Phenomena Royal
Violet Visitation
"We are gods in ruins
."
ruins."
-Ralph Waldo Emerson
by David Bird
Even if you've read all
the Francis Schaeffer you
could get your hands on,
you've attended aa
dozen
Staley Lectures, and you
came out of
Foundations
with an A+, there is still
something about 20th cencen
tury man that you can't
understand until
untiI you have
encountered his art.

You ' ll find aa poignancy
You'll
there that can't really be
expressed
in words; you
just have to experience it,
and its message is not aa
comfortable one. There is
an alienation, aa sense of
communimeaninglessness
communi
cated through those paint
paintings and sculptures that
many people casually disdis
or
miss as merely odd,
foolish. That is aa mistake.
If you have never exposed
yourself to an exhibition
of 20th century art, you've
missed out on one of the
most disturbing cries of
modern
man against his
lostness.
lostness.
A few Sundays ago,
ago, your
A
humble reviewer paid his
second visit to the Hunter
Chatta
Museum of Art in Chattanooga, on the downtown side
of
the Tennessee River,
just east of the Market
bridge.. This museum
Street bridge
stands as formidable proof
that Chattanooga is not aa
complete cultural vacuum.
Its
collection of works
fe w; decadP2
decades
from the past fe·;,

rivals aa lot of the mama
terial at the National GalGal
lery of Art, East wing, in
Washington D.C. This is no
two-bit operation.

The museum has basibasi
cally two parts:
parts: the Hunter
mansion
itself, and the
built-on main gallery secsec
tion. On the first floor of
the mansion can be found aa
collection
of nineteenth
and early twentieth century
works,
works, including aa bust by
Rodin. The top floor concon
tains material from later
decades, much of it inteinte
resting and bizarre. Among
these works hangs aa wonwon
· derful piece by our own art
professor Ed Kellogg, "Late
Summer, Self-Portrait."
But the true revelation
comes when you discover the
_main
main galleries, two levels
containing aa distorted won
wonderland
of images from
minds of the past
four
decades. The works depict
moods ranging from comical
to tragic, and it is all
fascinating.
There
are
large
abstract paintings
("Around the Clock
With
Frankenthatler;
Red," Helen Frankenthatler;
"Phenomena Royal
Violet
Visitation," Paul Jenkins)
and
smaller,
whimsical
pieces
("Miss Lillian," aa
fun pop portrait by Andy
Car
Warhol of President Carter's mom).
There's
aa
de
geometrically confusing depiction of Marilyn Monroe,
and aa strange multi-media
mural called "Opal Reunion"
by Robert Rauschenberg. But
the two that made
the
heaviest impression on me

were very serious and very
hi-deous:
"Man of Peace" by
hideous:
Leonard Baskin, and "Head
XXV"
byGolub.
by Leon A.
These paintings
shudderingly depict the despair
and death of modern man.

be

On the lower level can
found works by - seven

southern artists, aa display
running until October 27. II
was especially impressed by
three of them: Scott Duce
from Macon, GA, whose mismis
ty, ephemeral paintings dede
of
pict the loneliness
Thomas M. Suourban man;
malainen of Walnut Cove,
“Phenomena”on
((see
see "Phenomena"
on page 8)

The Making of an Art Museum
Hunter
H u n ter Museum of Art is an outgrowth of the venerable Chattanooga Art
Association, founded in the 1920s to encourage community participation in
the arts. In 1951 the Association converted the Hunter mansion to the city's
city’s
first gallery of art. After a successful $3 million building program in the early
seventies, t'1e
the new Hunter Museum of Art opened to the public in 1975.
Incorporating about 50,000 square feet of space, the institution is an
innovative blend of architectural styles and a masterful piece of site
planning executed by the Chattanooga firm of Dei1hick
Derthick & Henley.
The mansion itself was designed in 1904 by
the Cincinnati architectural firm of Mead and
Garfield for the family of a wealthy insurance
broker named Ross Faxon. It came to the
Hunter family in about 1920 when it was
purchased by Mrs. B.F. Thomas, widow of the
first Coca-Cola bottling franchise owner in
the world. Her nephew, George Thomas
Hunter, inherited both the franchise and the
house, in which he lived until his death in
1951. hi
In his will Mr. Hunter left his home to the
Benwood Foundation which in turn gave it to
the Art Association, along with funds for its
conversion to exhibition space.
The style of the mansion is classic revival. Although the original floorplan
museum’s collection,
has been altered considerably to accommodate the museum's
hardw ood floors, wall
the fireplaces, hardwood
moldings and woodwork are all original.
J!lOldings
Mahy of the ornamental details are classical
Mar\y
or renaissance in origin, utilizing the eggand-dart, acanthus leaf, and fruit-andflower motifs. First floor rooms of the
mansion are each decorated in styles
reminiscent of the 19th and early 20th
century art displayed there. The second
floor houses later works.
Post-World War II works and changing
exhibits are installed in the new building
which is constructed of cast-in-place
concrete and limestone aggregate. The
rounded accents on both the river and
street sides of the structure echo the
classical portico of the Hunter mansion
facade.

Untitled Wall Re/let,
Relief, 1973-75

Doris Leeper (b. 1929)

-------------

*
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PROSE
Elijah Gray
Gray:: Portrait of a Man
This is a journalistic work. The subject, Elijah Gray (who has since died),
was a friend whom I/roomed with in a ghetto in St. Louis, Nina Place. Eor
For
the sake of
o f biography: Elijah was born in East St. Louis. He left the city as
a teenager, rode the rails, and eventually worked for the railroad as a porter
on~
on a porter car
car... Also, during this time Elijah took up the sax. When he rere
turned to East St. Louis he played with a jazz band on the Mississippi RiverRiver
front. Then Elijah contracted TB. This disfigured his face and nearly blindblind
ed him. Because of
o f his handicaps he was ostracized by the community, and
needless to say, he no longer played on the Riverfront. For all this suffering,
and as the saying goes, "he grew in wisdom and stature."
stature." That is, he became
known ·throughout
throughout the community as somebody who knows, and so people
often came to him for advise and instruction, etc. The context in which
this story takes place is during a low period in Elijah's life. In the first chapchap
ter his brother was shot in East St. Louis. This tragedy combined with the
disabling St. Louis heat, which is itself a principal antaoanist
antaganist that would
raise murderers to do their deeds, convinces Elijah that Jon's life is endangerendanger
ed. He sees "bad
portents" ahead. In chapter two, these fears of
ijah ~
"badportents"ahead.
o f EI
Elijah's
begin to be realized. Jon is attacked by Blue, another tenant in the buildbuild
ing. And the story goes on.

by Tod Zllnkert
ZSnkert
iii

Elijah
is
offhand.
Have you seen Blue?
-No.
Flat no. And if II told
him the truth?
Today Blue threatened
my life.
stair
He stood by the stairwell window, wrapped in the
pasty streams of light that
had permeated through the
out
ominous cloud cover outside.
The outline of this
man was blurred,
as
if
somehow he were himself aa
part of the wall, done in
relief.
The lips moved
just slightly.
II don't
like you whitey.
-What did II do to you?
born,; that's
born
-You's
what.
what.
-Is that my fault?
The eyes narrowed.
-And I'm gonna
kill
you.
con
Once II had been confronted by aa mad dog.
II
did what II was told to do;
remained still.
Then II
smiled
aa cool smile, aa
prodi
confident smile, aa prodi-- and II cooly
gious smile -Eli
walked away.
Inside Elijah's apt. my legs became
suddenly wobbly
and
II
became cold. II looked down
and my shirt was drenched.
-No Eli II haven't seen
Blue.
Blue.
Can't he see it?
II
knows he's
h e 's as good
as

blind. Yet for this reason
II swear it, nothing goes by
him unchecked.
He is an
me.
enigma to me.
Because the eyes are
stoic as aa dead man's, the
trap
light within him is trapped, trapped within
the
edematous husk. It is like
aa steel drum hammered on
the inside out. For this
reason he is ugly, and yet
for
this reason he is
-- because II know
beautiful -what manner of light is
within him.

iv
in
Elijah lives on the inside .
side.
Now he sorrows for aa
relative that can't
be
brought back.
He knows as
well as you or II that it
isn't true that the dead
can't take anything with
them.
They take us with
them.
them . And sorrow, like the
is
first or last breath issued, is aa solitary thing.
A hundred mourners cannot
A
mourn what is my loss, they
can't appreciate it, nor
savor my loss as II can.
This is why Elijah doesn't
need me.
m e . If he has his way
he will mourn his brother's
death in secret, with the
shades drawn.

II
should
let him,
shouldn't I? but because II
am aa selfish man II try to
convince him that II can
make it easier for him when
II know very well II can't.
Nobody
Elijah says:
No~ody
knows my pain.
Elijah says:
No man
can comfort me.
m e . II knew II
had
heard or read that
someplace.
Then II found
someplace.
the saying in the ApocApoc
rypha, in Wisdom. II think
to myself that maybe he
· wrote it there.
Today is an overcast
day.
Since the day of the
funeral it's been raini~g,
raining,
drizzling non-stop.
Now
the ground that holds us up
is rain soaked and unfirm.
II grasp both bags of
groceries with one hand as
II turn in the gate. It
drags on the walk. So soon
as II am on the other side
of the gate II hear the
humming of the window fans.
fans.
Obviously they can't cool
-the
air, not when the
the
clothes on the lines won't
dry.
The clothes support
fungus, that's all. Why do
people
use
fans than?
Constancy.
The constant
hum is all there is that's
constant in this
place.
Wives
run out on their
husbands, husbands run out
husbands,
on their wives (which is
case), and
most often the case),
children run out on their
parents. Some people get
shot and they are taken
stretchers.
away on stretchers.
They
never return. And Elijah's
fan is always
humming,
never circulating anything but the odor of
greasy
butter.
peanut butter.
He sits in the round
chair.
He holds aa portentious bottle of whiskey
in his left hand.
It is
the 1843 brand.
Already he's carried on
hours, talking to the
for hours,
walls..
walls
It is desultory
talk, but to Elijah every
word is vital and meanmean
ingful.
In fact, because
every word is vital and
meaningful
meaP.ingful not aa
single
sentence carries with it
any meaning whatsoever.
-Eli, I
I
got
some

groceries.
groceries.
No reply.
-I bought some more pig
ears.
ears.
Still no reply.
-Uh, the building's on
fire.
fire.
Nothing.
-The whole world's on
fire
fire..
know
Eli replies, II
that.
that.
-I say, Eli why are you
drinking?
That
stuff's
going to kill you.
-No it's not. This is
tonic.
tonic.
Maybe II can get him
going, II think.
-Tonic? Why do you call
it tonic?
-My family, you see,
been using this toni~
tonic for
generations. It keep them
frcm
from being heartbroke. But
it didn't keep dem
den from
dyin'.
dyin'. Jon that was my only
living brother that died
last week. Now I'm the only
one that's left. Now I'm
just aa heartbroke.
You see Jon, in the
heart is •the hardest rain
there is. Uh huh, it's the
hardest rain you goin' to
come in contacts with. Look
outside,
you see those
puddles.
God sends
that
kind of rain on the just
and the unjust. It's the
same
with that personal
rain, the personal sadness
you feel when somebody near
Normally
has
died.
have it that
speaking, you ha7e
personally when it rains in
heart.. The personal
your heart
rain is tears.
or
Whether it rains
er
drizzles outside, it steps.
But when it rains in
j_n the
longer.. Uh
heart it lasts ·1oc3er
huh. When that rrain
;; .tr. :,ut
out
there is done stopped, d.:,n,
dona=
got clear, beautiful and
know
that
warm,
you
personal rain don't clear
up so fast. Personal rain
blood
works
on
your
pressure,
your
nerves,
every nerva part of you
b
ody.
body.

•.

(See
“Elijah "” on page 6)
(See "Elijah

-
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ia
California
Californ
les
Chronicles
Chronic
PART IV: NEIGHBORS
by David Bird

..

If you've ever lived in
California, chances are you
met some interesting people
along the way.
Vance and Mary Robnett,
the couple Dan and II moved
in with,
lived near downdown
town Pomona --- aa city full
of interesting people.
Vance
and Mary were
themselves interesting, but
not wierd enough to compete
with the rest. Vance worked
California
Southern
at
oper
a control operEdison as a
sometimes at very
ator,
abusive hours. Mary worked
Broad
in cosmetics at the Broadway,
aa department store.
They were very open and
caring people. The original
deal was that we would stay
days,
with them for aa few days,
· maybe aa couple of weeks -an
long enough to find
We ended up
apartment.
apartment.
staying all summer.
At least I
I did. But
part of the story
that
comes later on.
Robnetts' apartment
The Robnetts'
occupied one-half of the
ricdownstairs part of aa ric
old house on the
kety
corner of Alvarado St. and
N.
- - aa neighneigh
N. Park Avenue -brimming
with
borhood
interesting people. One of
them lived in the front
part of the house. His name
was Richard.
excel
Richard was an excelen
lent fellow. Friendly, energetic, fun, sporting aa
mop of stylishlygrand
always
coiffed hair and
out
wearing some radical outfit. He had gained aa good
bit of recognition in the
Rod
L.A. area for his
act,
lip-synch
Stewart
which II got to see
on
videotape.
He was quite

good, II had to admit.
Richard had aa very pospos
itive outlook on life. He
described most things as
a
"trippy". He worked as a
hairdresser, loved it,
and
made decent money at it.
i t . He
would drive his little car
in late at night, radio
blaring, after an evening
packed, no doubt, with inin
"Hi
teresting events.
Mary! Hi Vance!" he'd call
in through the screen door.
"Had aa trippy time at the
show last night! II was just
so good!"
apart
In the upstairs aparta fellow named
ment lived a
(I think) Mike.
II rarely
(I
fairly
saw him. He was
quiet, polite, cold, and
according to legend he was
aa strong man at some kind
be
of circus. Freak, I'll believe anything.

I
nificently bushy beard.
I
didn't talk to him much,
but
I
I had several good
conversations with Danny.
A
characA fascinating charac
ter,
a streak of
te½ Danny. Had a
the street philosopher.
He
possessed a blond moustache
a
curled up at the ends,
ends, a
long rat-tail,
and one of
the richest tans I've ever
seen. He had unique opin
opinions on a
sub
a variety of subjects,
and expressed them
language.
in very colorful language.
I remember
The first thing I
him saying to me
w
as,
was,
"What's up, dude! Hey, love
the shorts!
shorts!
Those
are
really happenin'."
I was
happenin' ." I
wearing a
Paul
a pair of
bermudas.
Warren's colorful bermudas.
Getting to know these
folks over the course of
the
summer gave me the
opportunity to expand my
view
of people, wearing
away at my stereotypes and
helping me to appreciate
inpersons as persons, as in
dividuals created in God's
reimage and in need of re
demption. In view of that,
e:
what
me:
something scares m
if I
I didn't learn my lesson
this time around?
Where'11
Where'll God land me
next summer?

We will tell the

Danny and Roger lived
next door,
our
sharing
Roger was an
driveway.
air-conditioner repairman,
and Danny the foreman of aa
construction plumbing crew.
They were both carryovers
from the sixities. Roger
was mostly bald, with neat
neatly trimmed hair and aa mag
mag-

next generation
the praiseworthy
deeds ooff the
Lord, his power
and the wonders
he has done.

Psalm 78:4

Elijah
ccntinued from page 5
We are unjust. We come
to God why do you do this
to me? Lord, you done took
a
my loved one -- - now when a
father's
missing
or a
a
brother's dead it leaves me
with a feeling like God's
betrayed me. We should be
thankful he even put us in
the world. I
I want to level
with you.
I
I could see it
was raining. It stopped but
I
I can't come out of it.
-I understand.
-I hope you do.
I
I feel tears drop onto
my cheeks. They are bitter
tasting.
I
I wipe my face
with my t-shirt. It smells
bitter.
Everything that
comes off of a
is
a man
bitter. Jon?
-Yeah?
-Did you say you bought
some pig ears?
-I did.
-Then put dem on some
grease!
grease!
-Yes sir, cornin'
comin' right
up.
TO BE CONTINUED
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Sports
gains momentum
Wolverine-mania
by Rick and Paul
The ongoing drama of
Covenant's
intramural
Covenant's
football season continued
to unfold on C.G. Hubbard
Field last Saturday. Three
of the four games featured
aa good old-fashioned rout
as the Generics and the
Weems Without continued to
have their offensive woes.
The Terminators were tagged
with
their first loss,
while the Remains and the
Ghetto Blasters fought it
out in the daybreak contest
for what was the only thing
even close to resembling
anything but aa wipeout.
In the opening contest
at 8:00 a.m.
(or actually
around
8:20 a.m.), the
Blasters
showed
up
· determined
to put last
week's humbling exper1ence
experience
behind them. They faced aa
Remains squad which
was
seriously
out-manned,
having only seven players,
and
missing
some key
people, but which played
valiantly nevertheless.
After aa first half of
scoring only on aa touchdown
run by Andy Fernandez and aa
Michael Baker field goal,
Blaster
quarterback Keff
Beasley hit Pat Dare and
Dean Arnold for touchdowns
while the defense shut down
the Remains in the second
half.

quarterback Kelly
Hill's
about 11:45, and we didn't
face
all morning.
But
feel like missing lunch,
despite the score,
the
and
besides, we had aa
Generics
are definitely baseball game to get ready
improving as the season is
for.
for.
progressing.
Rumor has it that Steve
When
the 10:00 · a.m.
Everhart
caught
two
game, the
In the next game,
game got underway at about touchdown passes from Tom
Wolverines kept up their
10:30 a.m., the Pounders Holliday, as did Bob Lowe
by
impressive reputation
got started quick against and
John Hall. But the
controlling the Generics,
the
· portraying
animal Weems Without did get on
28-0. In this contest the
Terminators.
The · the board when quarterback
Terminators.
Wolverines took aa little
Terminators
were missing ·Doug
Hansen
hit
Dan
Doug
while to get their scoring
quarterback Dan McKinney,
MacDonald on aa down-and-out
mode
on line due to aa
and were rumored to have pattern to give them the
stubborn, yet
eventually
several players operating first score of the year. So
yielding Generic defense.
than three hour~
hours of
on less tnan
the Weems Without
serve
sleep,
but
that
didn't
notice
that
the
offense
is
ADP (Associated Davis Poll)
surprise anyone.
on .their
their way.
After
the
opening
1. Pounders (5)* (2-0)
touchdown,
the
Pounders
2. Wolverines (3) (2-0)
2.
scored again on their next
3.
3. Belz Angels (2) (2-0)
when Jim Baxter
possession
4. Terminators (1-1)
4.
a
followed
a
key
block into
5.
5. Blasters (1-1)
the
endzone.
Following
the
- opinion -opinion6.
6. Remains (0~2)
(0-2)
sacking
of
quarterback
Sam
7.
7. Weems Without (0-2)
by Rick Reinink
Shuck for aa safety, Baxter
8. Generics (0-2)
8.
O.K. II admit it, at the
picked off aa pass and ran
opening
of the season, II
*represents first place votes in in to put the game out
was
a
skeptic
about the
a
of reach. The
Pounders
team's
chances
at
success.
finished
off
the
Paul Woodburn was his
However,
develop
recent
developTerminators, 29-0.
usually fast and deceptive
ments have caused me to
self as he scored twice.
change my opinion.
Mark Howell mixed up the URP (United Reinink Poll)
team won
Although the .team
plays well enough to chip
early games by rather large
1.
Wolverins
(4)
(2-0)
away for two
additional
l.
margins,
it wasn't until
2.· Pounders (4) (2-0)
passes.
touchdown
passes.
On 2
the
Bellhaven
game that II
offense, the Generics had aa 33.· Belz Angels (2) (2-0)
optimistic.
became
optimistlc.
Even
4
4.· Terminators (1-1)
tough time moving the ball
though
con
we
lost
that
con(1-1)
55.· Blasters (1,1 )
due to the fact that the
I
test,
I
consider
Bellhaven
6.· Remains (0-2)
in
were
in · 6
Wolverines
good team,
aa .good
in fact the
7. Generics (0-2)
7.
played up
best
that
we
had
8. Weems Without (0-2)
8.
to that point. Despite the
competition,
the
Scots
At the conclusion of
Lady Scots Drop One to Temple
~ady
the second week of play, . played extremely tough.
It appeared as though
the Pounders and Wolverines
Bell
Covenant outplayed
Bell’have yet to allow their
'have
haven
in
the
second
half
points.
opponents
any
points.
by Rick and Paul
and
had
a
few
good
chances
In
the
final
game
of
women's
The Covenant
women's
winning
16-14. Covenant
to tie the score yet just
the
morning,
the cult
volleyball team continued
rallied from 13-8 down to
could
not quite
finish
following
of
the
Belz
the defense of their 1984
capture the second game and
their
Al
runs
on
goal.
AlAngels
showed
up
in
the
district
title
Tuesday
even the series 1-1.
the
though
outcome
of
the
blue
familiar
van
with
rival
night
against
Scots
The
Lady
a
game
was
a
1-0
loss,
II
boys
in
music
blaring.
The
i.n
Tennessee Temple. The Lady
initially
led the third
still
have
to
say
I
was
I
Scots
dropped
• the
game, before falling 15-12
black did not disappoint
impressed by the play of
best-of-five series, 3-1.
to
the determined Lady
their devoted fans as they
our
guys in that match.
Covenant seemed to be
Crusaders.
Crusaders.
put on an offensive display
The
next game
which
uptight in the opening game
Temple
seemed
to
which racked up 30 points.
put
should
surely
to
rest
and lost it 15-10.
The
overpower Covenant in the
Exactly
who
scored
poten
any
doubts
as
to
the
potensecond game proved to be
final game as they rolled
these 30 points, we're not
tial of the team, has to be
the
best
game of the
to aa 15-2 win to capture
sure. You see, this game
evening for the Lady Scots,
didn't get started until
the match.
((see
see "Scots"
on page 8)
“Scots”on

Scots kick
doubts away

to

One

J
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ODDS -N- ENDS
PHENOMENA
PHENOMENA
continued from page 4

NC, aa sculptor with aa flair
for the utterly mad; and
Leonard
Koscianski,
aa
painter of strange, dark,
and richly colored pipedreams containing
thick
forests, hawks and wolves.
recom
II would heartily recommend to anyone the
ex
exof confronting,
perience
firsthand,
the fragmenta
fragmentation and hopelessness of
humanity without the grace
of God. It can come off as
funny, wierd, or ugly; but
:1as been pro
the art that ·lias
produced during our
grand
grandparents' lifetimes, and eses
pecially since the unleash
unleashing of the atom, stands as
a sobering witness - to the
a
desparate search that our
reprobate culture has been

l\TEWS
NEW S
B R IE F S
BRIEFS

in to find something, any
anything, beyond despair. No
one should be able to en
encounter these cries without
feeling compassion for his
lost cousins in the world.

The
plant
physical
announced that all regular
keys issued other than room
keys will be worth $20.
In
lost keys cost
the past,
the holder $5. The penalty
is being raised to ensure
better care of keys.

Form and Light, Motive In
in Western New Jersey, 1928
Oscar Bluemner (1867-1938)

SCOTS
SC O T S
continued from page 7

R
ot and Stench
Rot
- or -■
Father Makes Supper

The wind through the trees,
The grass on their knees,
The birds through the air,
Nature takes care.
Phil Fiol
age 12 or so

Roses ·are
are red,
Violets^
blue,
Violets_ are blue,
You've
You’ve got a nose
Like
a B-52.
LikeaBS2.

IIt's
t ’s ugly, rancid, putrefied;
Its visage is unholy bad;
IIt's
t ’s slimy, scungy, hasn't
hasn’t died ~
-“C
o n ' t make us eat it, D
ad!”
"C'’mon,
mon, ddon't
Dad!"

It reeks, it smells, it stinks, it's
it ’s foul,
....
The odor is unbearable ....
"Why don't
d o n ' t you throw it out,"
out, ”Mom
Mom scowls.
“Shut up, woman. "”
"Shut
David Bird
age 14

Victor Paulvitch
Brown’s pen name)
(Carter Brown's
age
5
age5
IIff I were a nurse
I would have a purse,
N
ot like a crocodile,
Not
N ot in the pocket-style;
Not
II'd
’d have a pretty red purse
IIff I were a nurse.
MacDoYiald
Judi MacDo,-,ald
age 8
age8

Arithmetic is hard, yo
u see,
you
Like 26 xx23,
23, '
Arithmetic is hrird,
hard, you know,
so,
IIff yo
u like arithmetic
you
You must be
very good at it.

Food can be good,
Food can be bad,
The only problem is,
Right now iitt '’s.s inside Dad.

Stephan Schowengerdt
age 12

Judi MacDonald
age 8
age8

In Quietus Referendum
•

Seven existentialists
Lying on a brown rug
No exit out the end
One left shoe
My back did always bend
Hal Bowling
age4
age 4

the 2-0 upset over King
College.
College.
The fact that King has
superior individual talent
and Covenant was able to
out-play and blank aa team
probably above their calicali
ber of play, on the road,
makes the win all the more
exciting and rewarding.
The Scots
came
on
strong
early and scored
their first goal within the
first five minutes of the
game. That goal was aa cross
by Mark Jones to Jon Parker
who headed it into the net.
The Scot's final goal was
also scored in the first
half of play _ by
Jim
Patterson
Patter·s on who fired aa lose
ball past the keeper.
The rest of the game
would make Dean Smith proud
because Covenant
stalled
the remainder of the game
in order to preserve their
2-0 win. At one point the
Scots had aa 5 back defense.
Defensively
Matt Schmidt
played an excellent game
and
Richard "Battlecat"
Northcut seemed to scoop up
everything in sight and was
in fact kept busy all day
since King outshot Covenant
at aa ratio of 3 to 1.
The soccer team preently holds a
a 5-2 record and
is looking good as they
prepare to face the rest of
their competition.

